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Introduction
Risk management is "the identification, analysis and control of those risks which can threaten the assets or earning capacity of an enterprise (Dickson, 1989) . Risk management can be considered as an integral part of supply chain design (Christopher and Lee, 2004) to avoid negative impact of risks on supply chain performance.
Logistics risk management is part of supply chain risk management which also includes sourcing risk management, risk management in production operations apart from logistics risk management. Supply chain risk management is in turn part of the overall discipline of risk management. The position of logistics risk management with respect to supply chain risk management and risk management is shown in figure 1 below: Figure 1 : Position of logistics risk management with respect to supply chain risk management and risk management 2 Logistical risks have been considered as an important category of risks faced by firms. Such risks can be related to transportation, storage and inventory (Cavinato, 2004) . Many organizations outsource entire or some parts of the logistics activities leading to the emergence of third party logistics service providers (3PLs) (Langley et al., 2003; Hong et al., 2004) . Outsourcing logistics services to 3PLs can improve the performance of the customer organizations (Handfield and Nichols, 1999; Leuschner et al., 2014) and the portfolio of services provided by 3PLs do have an impact on the performance of the clients using the 3PL services (Rajesh et al., 2011) . But, there has been reports of less than successful partnerships with 3PLs due to expectation mismatch, poor contracting etc (Ackerman, 1996; Greco, 1997) . Power et al. (2007) reports that 3PLs provides opportunities for customers to improve multiple performance elements simultaneously like cost and flexibility and thus help to overcome trade-offs between those measures. But, outsourcing of logistics activities also has its own challenges. Lack of responsiveness to customer needs is cited as a problem of outsourcing of logistics functions (van Damme and Amstel, 1996) . Disruption to inbound flows, inadequate provider expertise, inadequate employee quality, and inability of 3PL providers to deal with special product needs and emergency circumstances, incompatibility of information systems between shipper and 3PL, the failure of 3PL to meet a shipper's future growth needs, and lack of security are some risks associated with using services provided by 3PL (Ellram and Cooper, 1990; van Laarhoven et al., 2000; Svensson, 2001; Selviaridis and Spring, 2007; Ansari and Modarress, 2010; Tsai et al., 2012) . At the same time 3PLs themselves face risks from their own operations, due to financial constraints as well as from shippers who transfer those risks to 3PLs (Vitasek et al., 2015) .
Supply chain risk management literature has primarily focussed on management of risks from the point of view of the focal firm or considering its immediate component suppliers. Supply chains are incraesily being subjected to catastrophic events like the 2011 Tōhoku earthquake and tsunami or common events like inability of logistics service providers to cater to the spike in demand during holiday seasons. But, in research on the logistics triad involving the supplier, customer and the logistics service provider, the role of the carrier is often considered to be passive or marginal (Mason and Lalwani, 2004) and there is limited research on analysis of risks faced by logistics service providers. Moreover, relationships between such risks faced by logistics service providers are not known. The 2015 Third Party Logistics study mentions that "it would be useful to better understand the roles that 3PLs may play in partnership with their customers to identify and then mitigate, eliminate or deal with the types of risks that may affect the overall supply chain process" (Langley Jr. et al., 2015) . But, we are unaware of any academic research in which a collaborative approach has been followed by a 3PL and its customers to better understand the logistics risks.
In this research, we address the above gaps in the literature by identifying risks faced by a third party logistics service provider (3PL) and by analysing the interrelationships between those risks by collaboration between 3Pls and one of its customers using a multi-criteria decision making approach called Decision Making Trial and Evaluation Laboratory (DEMATEL). The key research question addressed in this study is how are the different risks faced by a 3PL related to each other. The specific objectives are to identify the cause and effect groups within the broad categories of risks as well as within and between each category. Such an understanding of the relationship between various risks is necessary to prioritize the risks and take necessary corrective action. Our novel analysis based on DEMATEL using threshold value to prioritize risks and analyzing influence of risks between categories generated useful insights and actionable points for the participating organizations. The results showed the debilitating effect of lack of trust and arms length relationship and pointed for coordination and collaboration of efforts of the customer and its logistics service providers. The research also pointed out that the 3PLs also need to develop processes for managing quality, improve flexibility of their operations and extend the geographical ceoverage of their services.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 will introduce a literature review on supply chain risks and risks faced by logistics service providers. The methodology is discussed in section 3 followed by analysing the interrelationships between risks faced by a 3PL in section 4. The results are discussed in section 5. The managerial implications are discussed in section 6 followed by conclusion in section 7.
Literature Review
In this section, we provide a brief overview of supply chain risk management followed by classification and sub-categorization of risks faced by 3PLs and application of multi-criteria decision techniques in supply chain risk management. Our review results in a comprehensive classification of risks affecting logistics service providers.
Supply Chain Risk Management
Proactive risk management approaches have been suggested by many researchers (Zsidisin, 2003; Norrman and Jansson 2004; Christopher and Lee, 2004; Faisal et al. 2006; Gaudenzi and Borghesi, 2006; Tang, 2006; Manuj and Mentzer, 2008) . Important steps in proactive risk management are to identify the risks and to analyze the interrelationship between those. Spekman and Davis (2004) suggested that interdependency carries risks in the supply chain, but these can be managed. Hence, identifying cause-effect relations between individual risks is important, because "hidden influences" of a certain risk in connection with other risk(s) may cause substantial damages (Chopra and Sodhi, 2004) . The direct and indirect interrelations of a large numbers of risk variables impact all supply chain partners (Elmsalmi and Hachicha 2013) . Pfohl, et al. (2011 ), Diabat et al. (2012 and Srivastava et al. (2015) conducted structural modeling and analysis of supply chain risks to analyse interrelationships between risks. Large parts of logistics functions are outourced to logistics service providers (Langley et al., 2003; Hong et al., 2004) and logistics risks are key drivers of supply chain risks (Cavinato, 2004; Manuj and Mentzer, 2008) . Logistics risks can impact the overall supply chain performance. Thus, it is important to analyse the risks faced by the logistics service providers as such risks not only impact those service providers but also cascade to the firms using those services and eventually through the supply chain.
Risks faced by 3 PLs
Risks involved in logistics were identified through literature review, which were validated by the experts from industry. This risk identification exercise was carried out in two stages. In the first stage, our research team reviewed papers, published in scholarly journals, related to logistical risks in the leading reputed publishers like Springer, Elsevier, Emerald, Taylor & Francis and databses like ABI Inform, Scopus and EBSCO. At the end of the review, the research team identified 48 different risks out of which seven were deleted after discussion with the experts and three additional ones were added by them resulting in a final list of 44 risks. These 44 risks were classified into 3 broad categories-internal, financial and customer related and 22 sub-categories. The 22 sub-categories were again validated by the experts and used for the purpose of this research.
Risks in internal operations of logistics service providers
Risks in internal operations of logistics service providers are those risks which prevent them to perform their operations satisfactorily and hence impact the service they provide to their customers. The sub-categories of risks in internal operations of logistics service providers are process design and planning risks, quality risks, lead time risks, breakdown and hazard risks, IT and information sharing risks, lack of flexibility related risks, sociopolitical risks, sustainability related risks, packaging/storage and inventory related risks, disruption, lack of expertise, lack of coverage and catastrophic risks. These risks are indicated by R1 to R13 in table 1 below.
Process design and planning risks include risks associated with lack of processes for vehicle routing and scheduling, lack of supporting processes to ensure quality control, unreliable cycle 5 times in logistics processes, quality risks include shipping errors, damages in transit, while lead time risks include transport delays and variability in transport times. Breakdown risks include breakdown of vehicles or equipments, IT and information sharing risks include IT infrastructure breakdown, failure to update delivery status to customer etc. Flexibility risks include inability to handle changes in volume or changes in route plans, socipolitical risks include shortage of labour, labour strikes, changes in regulations etc while high fuel and energy costs, health and safety concerns etc. Disruption risks involve strikesor delays in transportation due to accidents, natural disasters, customs delays etc, lack of expertise include lack of capabilities to handle specific logistics requirements, lack of appropriate skills or lack of knowledge of industry regulations. Lack of coverage implies inability to cater to different geographical regions while catastrophic risks involve risks due to natural disasters, epidemics, geopolitical events etc.
Financial Risks
The financial risks are those risks which either impact the liquidity and access to capital to the firm or impact their operating costs due to changes in the external economic environment. The two sub-categories of financial risks identified are risks due to exchange rates, taxes and fuel prices and risks due to debtors and lack of access to capital. While risks due to exchange rates influence international logistics, taxes and fuel prices impact both domestic and international operations. Lack of access to capital sometimes create liquidity problems for 3PLs. These risks are shown as R14 and R15 in the table 1 below.
Customer related risks
The customer related risks are those risks which the logistics service providers face from their customers. The sub-categories of customer related risks faced by 3PLs are planning and forecasting risks, lack of trust and opportunism, dependency risk, intellectual property rights risk, information sharing risks, cultural/language risk and payment related risk. These risks are shown as R16 to R22 in table 1 below.
The different sub-categories of risks are shown in Table 1 . Bandaly et al. (2013) ; Canbolat et al. (2008) , Chan and Wang (2013) , Deleris and Erhun (2011) , Giunipero and Eltantawy (2004) , Kull and Talluri (2008) , Micheli et al. (2009) , Rao and Goldsby (2009) , Tang and Musa (2011) , Wagner and Bode (2008) , Waters (2007) , Wu et al. (2006) , Zsidisin (2003) , Zsidisin et al. (2008) 2 Quality risk R2 Danielis et al., 2005; Giunipero et al., 2004; Skorna et al., 2009 3 Lead time R3 Deleris and Erhun, 2011; Manuj and Mentzer, 2008; Pujawan and Geraldin, 2009; Selviaridis et al., 2008; Tummala and Schoenherr, 2011, 4 Breakdown and hazard risks R4 Deleris and Erhun, 2011; Ghiani et al., 2003; Pujawan and Geraldin, 2008 5 IT and information sharing risks R5 Lai and Cheng, 2003; Sanchez-Rodriguez et al., 2010a; Sanchez-Rodriguez et al., 2010b; Selviaridis et al., 2008 6 Flexibility related risks R6 Morash and Clinton, 1997; Sharma and Bhat, 2014 7 Sociopolitical risks R7 Deleris and Erhun, 2011; Pujawan and Geraldin, 2008; Sanchez-Rodriguez et al., 2010b 8 Sustainability Risks R8 Bolis et al., 2014; Mangla et al., 2014a; Spekman and Davis, 2004 9 Packaging, Storage/Inventory related risks R9 Pujawan and Geraldin, 2008 10 Disruption R10 Harland et al., 2003; Sawhney and Sumukadas, 2005; Manuj and Mentzer, 2008, Pujawan and Geraldin, 2009; Sanchez-Rodriguez et al., 2010b; Deleris and Erhun, 2011 11 Lack of expertise R11 Deleris and Erhun, 2011; Jharkharia and Shankar,2007; Jiang et al., 2008; Rao and Goldsby, 2009; Selviaridis et al., 2008; Tsai et al., 2012 12 Lack of coverage R12 Jharkharia and Shankar,2007; Selviaridis et al., 2008 13 Catastrophic risks R13 Ahmadi-Javid and Seddighi, 2013; Canbolat et al. ,2008; Chopra and Sodhi, 2004; Deleris and Erhun, 2011; Rao and Goldsby, 2009; Tummala and Schoenherr, 2011; Wagner and Bode, 2008 14 Risks due to exchange rates, taxes and fuel prices R14 Cuchiella and Gastaldi, 2006; Deleris and Erhun, 2011; Harland et al., 2003; Manuj and Mentzer, 2008, Pujawan and Geraldin, 2009; Rao and Guldsby,2009; Sanchez-Rodriguez et al., 2010b 15 Risks due to debtors and lack of access to capital R15 Harland et al., 2003; Rangel et al., 2014 16 Planning and forecasting R16 Pujawan and Geraldin, 2008; Sanchez-Rodriguez et al., 2010a 17 Lack of trust and opportunism risk R17 Khan and Burnes, 2007; Tsai et al., 2012 18 Dependency risk R18 Cuchiella and Gastaldi, 2006; Tsai et al., 2012 19 Intellectual property rights risk R19 Chopra and Sondhi, 2004 20 Information sharing risks R20 Li et al., 2015; Sanchez-Rodriguez et al., 2010a; Tsai et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2012 21 Cultural/language risk R21 Manuj and Mentzer, 2008 22 Payment R22 Smeltzer and Siferd, 1998 The comprehensive set of risks identified from the above literature review have not been considered to analyse risks faced by logistics service providers. Failure to develop a thorough understanding of the above risks and interrelationships between them will not only affect the performance of the logistics service providers but also their customers and will thus create inefficiencies and lack of responsiveness in the entire supply chain because of the interconnected nature of modern day supply chains (Kleindorfer and Wassenhove, 2004; Srivastava et al., 2015) .
Thus, all players in the logistics industry i.e shippers, carriers, logistics service providers, and port and terminal operators have been urged to rigorously analyse and manage the risks affecting their operations (Elkins et al., 2005; Wagner and Bode, 2009) . But, there is limited research on thorough analysis of risks faced by 3PLs which we are trying to address through this research.
Multi-criteria decision making applications in supply chain risk management
Several authors attempted to analysis the risk involved in the supply chain environment using various multi criteria decision making (MCDM) techniques. This section summarizes the most relevant and important 1 literature related to the application of MCDM techniques for the supply chain risk management. Radivojevic and Gajovic (2014) ranked the supply chain risk categories and also determined the share of each individual risk among the total risk involved using Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and Fuzzy Analytic Hierarchy Process (FAHP) methods. Mangla et al., (2014) proposed a flexible decision model to evaluate the risks associated with the implementation of green supply chain practices using FAHP and Interpretive Ranking Process 8 (IRP). In their study, initially they used AHP to rank the risks identified and finally, for the analysis of risk, IRP was used. The proposed model was validated using a case from poly plastic manufacturing company in India. Pradhan and Routroy (2014) proposed a four phase methodology for analyzing the supply chain risks in a manufacturing environment. Additionaly, some relevant mitigation strategies were proposed for the same. In the first phase, the supply chain risks (SCRs) related to a manufacturing environment were identified, followed by identification of the relevant risks using cause effect analysis , prioritization of risks using AHP in the third phase and finally using the Strength -Weakness-Opportunity and Threat (SWOT) analysis a feasible SCR mitigation strategy was proposed. Viswanadham and Samvedi (2013) proposed a two step approach to identify both performances-based and risk-based decision criteria to the supplier section problem using FAHP and Fuzy Technique for order of preference by similarity to ideal solution (FTOPSIS). Chen and Wu (2013) proposed a modified Failure
Mode Effect Analysis (FMEA) method to select suppliers from the supply chain risk's perspective using AHP approach. The proposed model was validated using a case from an integrated circuit assembly company. Venkatesan and Kumanan (2012) proposed a hybrid approach to prioritize the SCR using AHP and Preference ranking organisation method for enrichment evaluation (PROMETHEE) approach. The performance of the proposed approach was illustrated using a case from the plastic industry. Chand et al., (2015) 
Methodology
Our methodology consists of literature review to identify the relevant risks, finalizing the set of risks based on feedback from experts and then classifying the risks into different categories.
These categories of risks are also shared with the experts and were finalized after obtaining their approval. This was followed by selection of the appropriate methodology for analyzing the inputs from the experts about the interrelationships between the different types of logistics risk categories. We then analysed the interrelationships between the risk categories and again validated our results with the experts which was used to obtain further insights. This process is shown in figure 2.
Analysing logistics related risks is complex as there are multiple risks involved with interrelationships between them. The interactions between the risks make it difficult to prioritize the risks for mitigation (Samvedi and Jain, 2013) . In order to address the complexity associated with multiple interrelated risks a, multi-criteria decision making methodology (MCDM) was adopted. Among MCDM tools, this research uses the Decision Making Trial and Evaluation Laboratory (DEMATEL) as a solution methodology since DEMATEL is the methodology which is best suited for analysing the interrelationship and interdependencies by neglecting the limitation of sample size (Lee et al., 2013) . DEMATEL was first proposed in the Battelle Memorial Association in Geneva by Gabus and Fontela, 1973 , in order to deal with the relationship and the influential strength among complicated issues like racial discrimination, labour protection, hunger, race and so on (Li et al., 2014; Lee et al., 2013) . This method was proposed with the aim of analysing the intertwined cluster problems with the assistance of influence map (Hsu et al., 2013) . The main advantage of the DEMATEL is to assist the decision makers in understanding the core driving factors of the specific problem based on the analysed interaction influences and casual relationships (Ren et al., 2013) . Since the intervention of the Step 1: Calculate direct relation matrix "A"
Using the inputs of the decision makers the direct relation matrix can be created by comparing the factors with each other. The scale ranges from 0 to 4 where 0 indicates 'No influence' '1' indicates 'very low influence', '2' indicates 'low influence', '3' indicates 'high influence' and '4' indicates 'very high influence'. The mathematical formulation of direct relation matrix is shown in Eqn 1.
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Step 2: Normalizationnormalized direct-relation matrix "S"
In this step, the direct relation matrix is normalized with the assistance of Equations (2) and (3) in which all elements should lie between 1 and 0.
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(2)
Step 3: Calculate total relation matrix "M"
From the normalized matrix, total relation matrix M is obtained using Equation (4) in which I denotes identity matrix.
M = S (I -S) -1 (4)
Step 4
: Calculate sum of rows and columns
Sum of rows and sum of columns are then calculated using equations (5) and (6) and denoted as D and R respectively.
Step 5: Causal and effect graph
In the final step of DEMATEL the cause and effect graph is generated using D and R. The graph is constructed using (r i + s i ) as the horizontal axis and (r is i ) as the vertical axis. This diagraph clearly defines the relationship between the factors and most influential ones among all the factors.
Interrelationships between risks faced by a 3PL : case illustration
Indian economy has grown at a fast pace post economic liberalization but its quality of infrastructure has not kept pace with its economic growth. According to the Global capabilities (Wiengarten et al., 2014) . The logistics service providers assume a central role,
connecting the firms to their suppliers and to the market but face multiple challenges and risks which are rarely analysed. While lack of infrastructure has been pointed out as a major cause of supply chain inefficiencies in India (Bagchi, 2001; Srivastava, 2006) there is limited research on how logistics service providers and their customers can effectively manage logistics risks to improve supply chain efficiencies. The importance of logistics and lack of research on logistics related risks motivated us to undertake this research.
Our research team approached a cement company which is located in the southern part of India,
(from now it is referred as CementCo) which is a leading manufacturer of cement along with other by products such as dry mix and concrete. CementCo has 11 facilities in India which includes two packing terminals and one research centre. CementCo exports to multiple countries around the world apart from selling within India. Thus, CementCo's logistics set up is complex and has multiple risks involved. CementCo is facing challenges in its logistics which is currently managed by two third party logistics service providers (3PL). The 3PLs manage both domestic and international logistics for CementCo and also manage warehouses for distributing the products. The 3PLs believed that they face multiple risks which hinder their abilities to provide adequate services to its clients and especially CementCo. The objectives of the logistics department at CementCo is to ensure on-time delivery of its products to the distributors in both domestic and international markets at the lowest cost. Hence, CementCo agreed to participate in the study along with its logistics service providers to understand and analyze the risks involved.
In the initial stage of data collection, our research team organized a focussed group discussion lasting an hour with logistics managers of CementCo and managers from the two 3PLs to understand the logistics activities, the challenges faced and to validate the risks identified from the literature. The group agreed to include 41 of the identified individual risks identified and decided to add three more risks, which they considered to be relevant for them and the services they provide to CementCo. The three risks which were added were fuel price volatility, limited customer base and inability of transportation infrastructure to handle significant changes in demand. It was decided that the two managers each from the two 3PLs who manage CementCo's logistics and three of the most experienced logistics managers from CementCo will be providing the necessary inputs to be used in this research and the risks which impact the 3PLs' performance as well as the logistics objectives of CementCo will be considered. The results of the analysis were also to be shared with Vice President of supply chain of CementCo (who was not involved in providing inputs) and one senior executive eah from the 3PLs for validation and further insights.
Determining interrelationships between risks
In this phase, the essential risk and influence of the risks over one another was identified with the assistance of the experts using DEMATEL. As mentioned earlier the steps involved in the DEMATEL were applied to the above context as follows:
Step 1: Direct relationship matrix "A"
In this step the risks identified from the literature and validated by the experts were rated by the experts in a two hour workshop moderated by the researchers. The ratings indicate the influence of one risk on another, (for an instance, what is the extent of influence of planning risk and process design (R1) on quality risk (R2) on a scale of 0 to 4). From these ratings the direct relationship matrix among the identified risks was obtained and tabulated as Table 3 . Similarly, all the following steps were conducted as outlined in the previous section.
Step 2: Normalized matrix "S"
The initial direct relationship is normalized through the eqns. (2) and (3) and the normalized matrix (Table 4 ) was tabulated.
Step 3: Total influence matrix "M"
From the normalized matrix, the total influence matrix was calculated with the assistance of the eqn. 4 and the total influence matrix "M" is shown in Table 5 .
Step 4: Sum of rows "ri" and columns "si"
The total influences received and given by the each sub-category of risks were calculated through the eqns. 5 and 6 and shown in Table 6 . The total influence matrix over sub-categories was calculated (with the same procedures as mentioned earlier) and its corresponding total influences received and given among the main dimensions were shown in Table 7 and 8 respectively.
Step 5 
Results and Discussion
This study separates the influence among risk dimensions and within the individual risk subcategories. Fig 3 reveals and financial risk (D2) holds the second and third position in the influential map respectively. It is interesting to note that the internal risks of the 3PLs influence both the financial and the customer related risks while the customer related risks also result in financial risks. The result of this analsysis shows that the impact of the internal risks on financial risks also get compounded by certain practices by CementCo i.e sudden change in delivery plans, lack of information shared by CementCo with the 3PLs regarding demand, occasional delays in payment, arms-lenth relationship and lack of trust etc. 
Cause and effect analysis
Based on figure 4, the causal risks amongst internal risks can be sorted as R6>R1> R2> R11> R10> R9> R5> R8> R12. Thus, R6 (flexibility related risk) is at the top of the causal group indicating that it is the primary causal risk among the internal risks faced by the 3PLs. R1
(process design and planning risk) is the second causal risk among the internal risk categories.
This risk occurs due to the fact that supporting processes may not be availabale in place to ensure the quality control, some times the logistics processes may have unreliable cycle times and 3PLs may have insufficient capabilities to incorporate latest technological developemnts.
The third position among the causal group of risks for internal risks is R2 (quality risk) and this may happen due to some shipping errors, damage and spoilage in transit. The fourth position is occupied by R11 (lack of expertise) and this is may be due to lack of capability to handle special product needs with specific logistics requirements by customers, labor instability or lack of appropriate labor skills at warehouses, due to high turnover and loss of key personnel and not having knowledge of specific industry's requirements and regulations. The fifth position is R10 (disruption). This happens due to strikes /delays in transportation due to congestion, accidents. It may also due to customs delays/confiscations and Strikes /delays in transportation due to natural disasters. The remaining risks (R9, R5, R8 and R12) are placed in the cause group, but has little influence towards the effect group.
The risks in the effect group are denoted as influenced risk. The effort group is sorted as follows: R3>R7>R4>R13. Thus, R3 (lead time) is the risk which gets influenced most followed by R7 (socio-political risk) and R4 (breakdown and hazard risks). Most of the risks manifest in increase in transportation lead times (Manuj and Mentzer, 2008; Selviaridis et al., 2008; Tummala and Schoenherr, 2011) . Sociopolitical risks such as labour strikes, lack of labour availability (Pujawan and Geraldin, 2008) are also causes of concern for the 3PLs. The effort group for customer related risks is sorted as follows: R21>R20>R22>R16. From our result, R21 (Cultural/language risk) and R20 (information sharing risk) is nearer to the cause group and is less influenced by the causal group. Nowadays, most of the companies trained their employees to adopt themselves to the cultural and language change. 
Validation of results
The results of the DEMATEL analysis are shared first with the experts and later with a validation group (not includingthe expert team involved in the study) consisting of one senior executive each from the two 3PLs and Vice President -Supply Chain of CementCo for their insights and comments. We also validated the results based on the literature from the field of risk management and logistics management. Validation using both industrial insights and academic state-of-the art ensures that the results are robust. The validation team agreed with the findings and the Vice President -Supply Chain of CementCo also commented that it was insightful for him to know that some of CementCo's practices are also creating risks for the 3PLs and in turn affecting the logistics performance of the company.
During the meeting with the validation experts, they indicated that in-order to mitigate the risks there is need to increase flexibility particularly the ability to change volumes and possibly of rerouting of shipments (Chopra and Sodhi, 2004) . Logistics, rerouting and delivery flexibility are also identified as key dimensions of flexibility in global supply chains (Kumar et al., 2008) .
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Experts also believed that quality risks i.e shipping errors or damage in transit are also common sources of risks and can be addressed with top priority, which is also one of the stated preferences by logistics manager as a freight service attribute (Danielis et al., 2005) . Lack of capability to handle specific logistics requirements (Selviaridis et al., 2008; Jharkharia and Shankar,2007) and labor instability or lack of appropriate labor skills in handling products are also key sources of logistics risks (Deleris and Erhun, 2011) .
The validation experts said that it is interesting to find the socio-political risks such as labour strikes, lack of labour availability in the effect group which essentially means that other risks in the cause group needs to be addressed to minimize its impact. They noted that it is difficult to get labour for their loading-unloading operations who are usually employed from nearby villages and towns and their availability becomes difficult during harvest seasons or in the time of any disruption in nearby areas. Sometimes getting them to follow safety procedures is difficult and time consuming. But, increasing efforts are needed to train them and ensure their availability and also ensuring better work conditions for them. The occurence of natural disasters, epidemics at locations of logistics facilities and geopolitical events such as terrorism, war, political instability at locations of logistics facilities are rare events. The validation experts believed that they need not explicitly plan for such disasters but it will be good to have some back-up options to minimize the effect of those.
Opportunistic behavior by supply chain partners has also been reported in the literature (Khan and Burnes, 2007) and is usually a critical source of risk. Dependency risk is also a credible risk where the suppliers may feel that they are too dependent on their customers and they also remain under the threat of litigation from clients (Cuchiella and Gastaldi, 2006) . Validation experts mentioned that they are always wary of the opportunistic behavior by the other.
CementCo's VP-Supply Chain said that sometimes during periods of high demand, they have been left stranded as the 3PLs have decided to allocate less capacity to them. Similarly, the 3PL executives also felt that they are never sure whether they will get the contracts for the subsequent quarter. 3PL executives also said that in a way they are locked with bigger customers like CementCo. They cannot work like an individual transporter who has five trucks or less. Commitment from both sides will surely help reduce the uncertainty.
The validation team also mentioned that because of the large number of risks it is very difficult to see the most important interrelationship between the risks and that we should focus on some important risk categories. They also believed that it is important to analyse how risks in one 26 category impact risks in the other category and not just within its own category. They said they though at an aggregate level, internal risks influence financial risks bith directly and through customer risks, they need to know which internal risks influence which customer risks and financial risks, which customer risks influence internal and financial risks and which financial risks influence internal risks. Such detailed insights will be useful for planning mitigation actions.
Prioritization of risks and further validation
To respond to the above suggestions, we first calculated the threshold limit for identifying the most important interrelationships. This threshold limit is denoted by θ. The threshold is calculated by taking the mean and standard deviation of the values from the M, and added one standard deviation to the mean (Xia et al., 2015) . From M (Table 4) , we can get the mean of M (0.09066) and the standard deviation (0.0355), thus, = 0.1262. All the relationships meeting or exceeding the threshold value are underlined in the overall M matrix (table 9) . We then plot these strongest dyadic relationships (Figure 7) . Two-way significant relationships are represented by solid lines, whereas one-way relationships are represented by dashed lines.
The results generate interesting insights. Among the internal risks, R2 (quality risk), R5(IT and information sharing risk), R6 (flexibility related risks), R10 (disruption) and R12 (lack of coverage) each has influence on three customer risk categories. Among these, R2, R6 and R10 also influence the financial risks. Thus, some internal risks faced by 3PLs are resulting in customer related risks particularly planning and forecasting risk. Infact, planning and forecasting risk due to changes in planning by customer is the one risk which gets influenced by the largest number (eleven) of other risks. Thus, essentially, many other risks are the causes of planning and forecasting changes by customers. It is also interesting to note that R7 (sociopolitical risk) and R10 (disruption risk) have bidirectional relationships with both influencing each other. It is easy to explain that labor strikes, labor availability issues at 3PL facilities, changes in trade and environmental regulations lead to logistics disruptions in terms of delays in transportation, customs clearance, congestion etc while those disruptions further cause socio-political risks. Similarly, R15 (risk due to debtors and lack of access to capital) and R17
(lack of trust and opportunism) also have bi-directional relationships. Sometimes lack of capital at the 3PL creates capacity problems which results in loss of trust by customer and withholding of payments which further excarbate the situation.
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Experts noted that quality risk in terms of shipping errors, information sharing risk which is most frequently manifested as failure to update status to customer, lack of flexibility by the 3PL in handling additional volumes or rerouting some shipments and lack of coverage in some geographical regions apart from disruptions like strikes etc create lot of uncertainty in CementCo's planning process. These apparent challenges from both the 3PLs and the customer CementCo creates lack of trust and results in a negative cycle of poor delivery performance of 3PLs and in turn CementCo to its markets. Sometimes this lack of trust may be traced back to lack of capacity or lack of flexibility at the 3PL which can in turn be attributed to lack of working capital either from delays in payment by customer or from the lending agency i.e bank or the financial services provider. This thorough analysis of risks both within and across risk categories clearly pointed to the current arms length relationship between the service provider and the customer and called for more collaborative relationship and integration for the beneft of both.
Among the financial risks, R14 (risk due to exchange rates, taxes and fuel prices) influence three customer risks-R16 (planning and forecasting), R17 (lack of trust and opportunism) and R22 (payment) while R15 (risk due to debtors and lack of access to capital) influence R16
(planning and forecasting) and R17 (lack of trust and opportunism). On being shared this finding, the experts said that taxes and fuel price increases manytimes lead to strikes and disruptions in the transport sector and that affects the planning process of the customer and they have to make last minute changes to delivery plans. It may also result in occasional payment delays by the customer and frequent requests to customers to release payments to 3PLs may sometimes result in lack of trust and opportunistic behaviour by the customer. The validation group who was not fully aware of seriousness of these chain of events caused by fuel price increases or tax rates which are not under the control of 3PLs and CementCo and found the results insightful and highlighting these apparently sensitive issue made CementCo realize the seriousness of the issue and Vice-President of Supply Chain commited that such payment delays due to fuel price increases should not happen.
Among the customer risks, R17 (lack of trust and opportunism) has influence on four internal risks faced by the 3PLs i.e R2 (quality risk), R5 (IT and information sharing risk), R7 (sociopolitical risk) and R8 (sustainability risks). The 3PL managers did admit that arms-length relationship between CementCo and the 3PLs have an indirect effect on quality risks in terms of shipping errors, lack of information sharing, occasional labour disputes particularly for loaders of 3PLs working at CementCo sites and may even result in health hazard issues of those 28 workers resulting in sustainability risk. The validation group realized that lack of trust between ground level employees of both CementCo and the 3PLs are indeed creating some problems and sometimes even retaliatory action like non-sharing of information on time and quality problems.
The above validation exercise about the causal and effect groups within each category and between categories of risks along with support from literature demonstrates the robustness of the exercise being carried out. 
Managerial Implications
Our thorough analysis of risks both within and across risk categories clearly pointed to the current arms length relationship between the service provider and the customer and calls for more collaborative relationship and integration for the beneft of both. In such a commoditized business, lack of availability of the product directly results in lost sales. It also pointed out that external changes like fuel price hike, taxation related changes, disruptions in the form of strikes etc should not influence behaviour of the employees in the partner organizations as these are usually outside anybody's control. The analysis shows that developing strategic relationships with the logistics service providers is extremely important for CementCo's business as logistics costs contribute to significant percentage of its total costs and is also crucial to ensure that the products reach the customers on time.
A key ingredient to build such a collaborative relationship is trust which can lead directly to cooperation, or indirectly through the development of commitment (Power, 2005) . Our finding of better relationship building with 3PLs is also supported by Jayaram and Tan (2010) who found that relationship building with 3PLs have strong impact on firm performance and note that firms constrained in their resources can achieve superior performance by focusing on creating an environemnt that enhances trust and commitment with their 3PLs. Similarly, Leuschner et al. (2014) note that Trust augmented with safeguarding mechanisms avoid opportunistic behavior of the other party in the relationship and trust can result in customer loyalty and business growth.
Building long term relationships with suppliers in general and with and the 3PLs in this context can reduce risks (Zsidisin, 2003) but such long-term alliances can also potentially enhance risk if the customer becomes over-dependent on one supplier (Lonsdale, 1999) . In the context of the given problem, since CementCo has decided that both the 3PLs are needed by them to address different geographies and they do not necessarily compete with each other, the validation team of the senior executives agreed that it is logical for them to enter into long term relationships.
Results also show that the 3PLs also need to improve internal processes related to quality management, improve flexibility of its operations and also try to improve geographical coverage of its services. This will not only improve its business relationship with CementCo but also with its other customers. This finding concurs well with the literature. Panayides and So (2005) note that that improvement in material and information flow by logistics service providers requires managers to address organisational as well as operational aspects and managers should be confident of building such relationships. Such relationship orientation will not only develop organisational competencies but will also directly impact the logistics service provider's effectiveness and in turn the performance of the overall supply chain.
The participating organizations were indeed very satisfied with the exercise and realized the power of the methodology to bring out issues which were affecting their performances.
Conclusion
This research has made key contributions to both logistics risk management and to the Our results demonstrated the importance of collaboration between the customer and logistics service provider. Supply chain integration and performance literature have rarely considered the role of logistics service providers with a notable exception being Jayaram and Tan (2010) while 3PL literature has not considered supply chain integration (Fabbe-Costes et al., 2008) .
This study also points out that companies using 3PLs fail to recognize their strategic role and hence continue to maintain arms-lenth relationship resulting in lack of trust. Thus, this research points out a gap in the supply chain integration literature in terms of consideration of logistics service providers and calls for future research in that direction. Our results are in line with the findings of Wiengarten et al. (2014) who note that manufacturing plants situated in countries with relatively low levels of logistical capabilities gain higher performance benefits from external integration compared to plants situated in countries with high levels of logistical 33 capabilities. Thus, in a country like India with limited logistical capabilities, integration between logistical service providers and manufacturing companies using their services assume high significance. Tian et al. (2010) also found in a study conducted in China that 3PLs with strong customer orientation generated significant value for their customers while Tsai et al. (2012) confirmed that relationship risk resulting from poor communication also creates asset and competence risks which negatively impacts the firm outsourcing its logistics activities.
Thus, the key recommendations of our study for 3PLs will be to improve customer orientation (So, 2005; Tian et al., 2010) , to have well developed processes for quality management, to improve flexibility of its operations (Barad and Sapir, 2003; Naim e al., 2006; Hartmann and Grahl, 2011) and to improve geographical coverage of its services to suit customer needs.
Similarly, firms using the services of 3PLs should consider the 3PLs as strategic partners (Sinkovics and Roath, 2004) , focus on building trust and long term relationship (Qureshi et al., 2007; Jayaram and Tan, 2010; Tsai et al., 2012; Leuschner et al., 2014) and share information with the 3PLs (Qureshi et al., 2007) . The above approaches are expected to reduce risks for the logistics service providers and their customers and improve overall supply chain performance.
Our research also has some limitations It addresses logistics risks faced by two 3PLs in the context of its relations with one of its customers CementCo in India and hence lacks generalizability. Nevertheless, the study is conducted in the context of a developing economy and logistics service providers in other developing countries may face similar risks and challenges. Hence the identified risks and the methodology may provide foundation for conducting similar studies in other developing economies. Moreover, the findings in terms of need of increased collaboration and integration between logistics service providers and their customers will also be relevant in other developing economies with limited logistics infrastructure (Wiengarten et al., 2014) .
Conducting the analysis as outlined in this paper with generic risks would have generated some insights and improved generalizability but would have lacked the specific take-aways which this research could suggest to the participating companies. Also given the nature of the task and the large number of risks involved, we instructed the experts to reach a consensus when providing the inputs which sometimes led to longer discussions and an overall lengthy process.
One scope of future research will be to capture inputs from individual experts in terms of fuzzy or grey numbers as it may be difficult for experts to provide crisp inputs and to use fuzzy or grey DEMATEL or other fuzzy or grey MCDM methods. Potential also exists to develop coordination mechanisms between logistics service providers considering the probabilities of occurrences of the risks and their impact on supply chain performance measures.
In addition, this research also opens opportunities for future research opportunities to identify supply chain integration mechanisms between triads of suppliers, customers and logistics service providers and to evaluate the impact of those mechanisms on reducing risks and on improving performance. This may also require development of suitable constructs and scales for integration between suppliers, customers and logistics service providers. Finally, this research also calls for future research on development of comprehensive risk management processes developed in collaboration between logistics service providers and their customers and between buyers and suppliers in general.
